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Maud’s cousin can hurt her, and it seems children out for a spell. It'll be quite All at once it flashed over Maud, this
was “one of the children” invited to come
a shame to deprive her of her season. ’ company for you, Maudie.”
Mrs. Davenport’s thin handsome lips “Oh, dear, yes! I hope auntie—which over to the farm. It seemed absurd to
auntie is it, grandma? Aunt Cynthia, or think of making such a mistake; but if
relaxed into a cold smile.
“I dare say—men never think of such Samanthia?—anyhow I hope she’ll send Grandma Cleveland always called her
things; but, my dear, it would be sheerest somebody that knows how to have a good married daughters “the girls,” why should
idiocy on our part to expose Maud to the out-of-door time. And I’m glad its one not the selfsame girls speak of their fam
society of her cousin. He may be hand of the younger ones. I believe a grown ily as “the children.”
some—all the Maurices are—and he cer up girl or young man would be a nui Then a roguish little snap of mischief
F* o r Y o a r .
flashed up in Maud’s eyes.
tainly is poor. Suppose—-just suppose sance, instead of a relief.”
Maud took it into her head to—to fancy Grandma peered over her silver-rimmed “ Who did you expect to be here?”
He laughed.
glasses.
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter. him?*’
“I
wrote
pertickeler
to
have
one
of
the
“I didn’t know exactly whether my
“Well, suppose she did?”
children sent; I knew you’d rather have grandfather would come, or send my little
Mrs.
Davenport
gave
a
little,
impatient
Rates of Advertising.
so. You must be all ready by to-mor cousin to direct me—a stranger to me
exclamation, but her liege knew, from itrow,
Maud.”
although she is my cousin. Perhaps you
§l>ace. Pi w.
| 3 w, l13 w.
f26 long
w.|1 yr.
experience, meant that see fully in Maud
laughed.
know her—her name is Davenport.”
tended
jjnch, | .75
| 1.00 |2.00
| 8.50
|6.00 to carry out her own arrange “ I don’t know how to get ready, grand may
Maud
frowned thoughtfully. This
ments,
2_ 3 ‘ I 1-50
| 2.00 |4.00
| 7.00
|12.00in spite of his views and prefer ma. I don’t know whether to get out my handsome young man was her cousin be
ences.
i_ ,“ | 2.25
| 3.00 |6.00
|
10.50|18.00
dominoes and jackstraws for a boy, or yond a shadow of a doubt.
| 4.50 | 6.00 | 12.00 |21.00 | 36.00 “ Well, he won’t—that is one consola my fancy work and my autograph album “Davenport? Davenport? The name
Maud shall not meet Willard for a girl.”
sounds familiar. Yes, that is the little
L ^ oIm I 9.00 | 12. | 24.00T42.00 | 72.00 tion.
Maurice—at least this summer, while she “ Oh, well! it won’t make much differ girl
at Cleveland Farm. I know her
fes^A proper discount on all contracts is so young, and romantic, and impressi ence either w'ay. Grandpa’ll hitch Nellie quiteupwell.”
Counting to §10 or more.
ble. She will have to give up Newport up to the carriage, and you might drive
she is a very nice little
and Saratoga, and spend the time we are down to the landing and bring up who girl.“I suppose
Grandmother
sent for one of us to
M. MOORE, E dito r & P ro prieto r . away with her grandmother, up at the ever comes—girl or boy.”
come and amuse her. I’ll try anyhow.”
farm in Jefferson.”
The idea was delightfully exciting to “I dare say you'll succeed.”
So all because Willard Maurice’s dear Mand, and she entered into the spirit of He
laughed and lifted his hat again.
3Poet5s C o rn e r.
old mother had written to her elegant, it wdth all her girlish enthusiasm, and
“I
am
afraid I have bothered you very
wealthy sister, who lived on Fifth Avenue, when she drove over to the steamboat
much,
but
I am sure I am greatly obliged
New
York,
that
her
son
Willard
would
landing the next day, she was gaily im to you. Good
The Sea.
morning.”
join his aunt and cousins at the fashionable portant.
And
as
he
went
on foot, he de
resorts,
poor
little
Maud
Davenport
was
BY KITZ-.TAME8 O ’BRIEN.
“There’s no telling who or what I will cided that he wouldaway
search
out the little
forced to give up her anticipated round of bring back,” she thought. “And how beauty before long.
and flow! ebb and flew!
pleasure
and
gayety.
ridiculous it seems to think I cannot tell While Maud, inspired by her wicked
the basalt crags, through caverns low,
"h1r°Ugh
“I think it is too bad mamma—just too who to look for! I suppose I must be little
rifted
rock,
o’er
pebbly
strand,
made Nellie fairly fly home
On windy beaches of naked sand.
bad for any thing,” she said, her pretty governed by appearances and the general —andbrain,
was
in
the parlor, demure and prop
To
eyes, blue as forger-me-nots, filling with strange awkwardness my cousin from the er when the young
f
fro! to and fro 1
was ushered in by
rebellious tears.
anting ever and chanting slow,
country—be he boy or be she girl—will grandma, so proud man
and
surprised.
0 harp is swept by liquid hands,
“You must make the best of it,” Mrs.
“I never thought your mother'd send
nd thy voice is breathing of distant lands. Davenport said, chillingly. “It’s quite manifest.”
So, when the boat landed her passen
she said, delightedly.
^«et and low ! sweet and low 1
a shame, but unavoidable. And really you gers—there were not so many but that you,”
“
Well,
see, I was so awfully dis
'p, fiSe golden echoes I surely know;
will find that up in Jefferson there are Maud standing a little aside, could scru appointed you
in
my
calculations for the sum
^ 1 Ops are rich with the lazy South,
most
charming
places—the
fishing,
the
tinize every possible cousin among them mer, grandma, that
®t^le tuneful icebergs have touched thy boating, the picnics, the views, the air. —there
concluded a trip
was no boy or girl of any kind, up here would heal they
mouth.
my
wounded
You
will
have
such
an
enviable
time
.”
awkward or polished, among them. A and he laughed very cheerily for a heart,”
^ ’he and go ! come and go!
fellow
“But I want to go with you and Leo. little feeling of disappointment went over with a sorrow.
e sun may shine and the winds may blow, Mamma,
I
just
hate
Willard
Maurice
for
her as she tnrned away.
^Jt thou wilt forever sing, O sea!
“Do tell!” grandma said.
I never, ah! never, shall sing like thee! spoiling my summer so!”
“I think it very singular that nobody “There's
nothing to tell, except that all
But despite Maud’s vexation, and dis came. I wonder if—”
my
arrangements
made to visit New
appointment, and pretty little rebellion, She never finished the thought, for she port and Saratoga were
with
Aunt Davenport
S e le c te d S to r y .
when her mother wrote to the farm, say suddenly discovered a pair of the hand and the girls; hut Herrick,
at the office,
ing that, if agreeable, she would send her somest gray eyes she had ever seen look had to change his plans, and
could not
MAUD’S COUSINS.
youngest girl out for the summer, when ing cautiously and admiringly at her; and spare me at the time.”
they
belonged
to
a
young
gentleman
who
the time of departure came, two days
look of sudden amazement finished
RS. De Vere Davenport after Mrs. Davenport and Leo left for was dressed in the nobbiest traveling suit, hisAsentence,
for he saw Maud sitting by
finished reading the letter their outing, Maud was in good spirits, with the tiniest of diamond studs in his the window, fair
and sweet, dimpling and
that a servant had just and went off quite reconciled.
linen, and an immaculate, pale-gray tie. flushing with roguish
satisfaction, as she
brought in. Then she “I shall like it after all,” she assured “I beg your pardon, but I would like stepped
demurely
up
to
him.
t,
folded it slowly, and reto know where the Cleveland Farm is?” ‘ ‘I am Maud Davenport,”
she said
rr,(!d it to the yellow envelope that was herself.
What a charming voice it was, and how laughingly.
And
then,
when
her
father
had
kissed
j (r°8sed to her in a coarse, sprawling her good-bye, and left her safe and satis gracefully he lifted his hat, and how—oh !
hfl. Then she looked at a gentleman fied in Grandma Cleveland’s charge, how handsome those half-smiling gray “And I am Willard Maurice! But,
why didn’t you tell me so at the landing?”
lr*£ at a window reading the Herald. Maud was quite positive that she would eyes were!
•|W
“ Why didn’t you ask me?” she retort
*li>ud’s summering is settled mostconMaud looked demurely up in them.
it all vastly.
ed,
saucily.
})Usiv«?ly by the news in the letter, Mr. enjoy
“
Cleveland
Farm
is
just
about
two
And so she did—for a w'eek or two, and
“Because
I was so heart-broken at the
av<‘nPort. Sister Cynthia writes that then
miles
in
that
direction,
where
the
clump
she began to get lonely, and dear
deep disappointment of not spending the
r son Willard, Maud’s cousin, will old grandma
of trees are.”
racked
her
brains
for
amuse
[?ehd the summer between Newport and ments and diversions, and at length was The handsome gray eyes followed the summer at Newport with you,” he an
swered quickly, with a look in his eyes
^ rat°ga, and, as a natural consequence, seized
with a happy thought that resulted direction indicated, and then came back that
the warm blood charmingly
,:! > l d join our party. So. that poor in an announcement,
to
the
sweet
girlish
face.
week later, that “I expected somebody w’ould meet me, to herbrought
cheeks.
go with
Leo and me. was most acceptable toa Maud.
Jv Maud
— must not
"v'v e-'
.................
r- davenport looked sharply up from “I’ve just had a letter from one of the but I dare say the detention was unavoid And her mother had sent her away up
^Per.
here to avoid this splendid fellow, with
“Wtr hat.s the
, reason? I don’t suppose girls, and she’s going to send one of the able.”
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the gray eyes and curling, golden-brown ly “ to be esteemed dull when he cannot ers of our time mind their books too
hair! Well—
he witty and to he appalauded for wit much and talk with sinners in a familiar
* * * Jfe * * * when he knows he has been dull.” Every sympathetic way too little. It would
“ You can’t help what fate has ordain blockhead who buys his paper feels that seem that if a minister could not sit down
ed,” Mr. Davenport said, consolingly, he has purchased a right to dictate the and talk in a kindly way with even the
when the news of the engagement came manner in which it shall be conducted, to worst of men, without receiving mortal
criticise sharply everything that appears moral injury, his people should put him in
to them.
“Don't talk such nonsense!” she an in it, and to “elevate its tone” with his a glass case, lest the dust of this world
swered, hysterically. If you were a res own carping lueubations fairly written out get into his delicate ethical machinery and
olute, positive man, you would put your and inclosed in a note for immediate pub ruin it. The minister misses an oppor
lication, signed “ A Subscriber,” “An Old tunity who does not make it a point to be
foot against it—”
A merry, sarcastic twinkle came into Patron,” or “An Earnest Well Wisher.” about and among his people in a compan
If you were to ask this modest friend to ionable way, even to the extent of going
his eyes.
“My dear, if I had put my foot down cut you a coat, or measure for a pair of a-fishing with Sam Lawson, or sitting
against a good many things, I am con boots, he would indignantly reply that among the loafers on the boxes of the vil
vinced we would all be better off. But was not his trade; that he knew nothing lage store—at least when the mail comes
in the present instance I'll he resolute for about it and would not attempt it. But in. — Chicago Alliance.
once—and—let Maud marry the man she the diffidence which shrinks from the
shears and coyly draws back from the awl T ake THE P a per .—What paper? Why
loves.”
And Maud’s summering was most and the lapstone boldly grasps the pen the local paper of your town or county.
and undertakes to so illumine and instruct j Wh? do we find that eveiT new town, of
blessed after all.
the world. Breeches and shoes require !hundred^ rin«ing UP around us» make
art, experience, reflection, in their mak- il a Slne 1aa non to Plant a Press in their
M is c e lla n e o u s .
ing; political essays flow spontaneous midst the first thing they do? It is be
from the most addled pate, or can be cause the sagacious business men of east
Newspaper Writing.
pumped out of it by sheer hard labor, ern marts, who are heading these enter
without the vulgar appliances of study, prises, knows well the power of the press
The majority of people imagine that it
and knowledge. Such is life.— and its invaluable service in building up
is the simplest thing in the world to edit thought
and developing the country. Its light is
a newspaper. A man may have grave Baltimore Gazette.
to the business world what the sun is to
doubts about his talents for public speak Human Nature in the Country Store. the solar system. Let it lanquish and
ing; may freely admit that he cannot turn
emit a sickly ray and you lanquish writh
a tune or recognize one when turned by A great place in which to study human it. Support it well. Give to your paper
anybody else; may confess that he is no nature is the village store, and if the min strength and vigor, and it imparts to your
poet, not much of a scholar, and nothing ister does not nibble at the crackers, or business a corresponding life and vitality.
of an artist; but there is no creature so steal the raisins, nor sample the evaporat It pays you back ten fold for all your
poor spirited as to avow his incapacity to ed apples, nor allow the current talk to patronage. Why, then, would you be
edit a newspaper. On the contrary, this drift into the boundaries of the impure, miserly in your favors of patronage?
is a work to which every man has a mani he can get and do a “sight” of good sit Why will you scratch your head when ask
fest call. No matter what his actual busi ting on the cracker barrel once in a while. ed to advertise, and say, “ I’ll think about
ness may be—preacher, lawyer, physician, The sort of man he is who does the occa it?” Think about it, yon old fogy you !
butcher, baker or candlestick maker—he sional sitting, determines the good or evil it is no question to consider. “But I
has a secret fancy that if he only had a of it. And there is a deal of rest and fun can’t afford it.” You can’t? , Then you
chance he could make a newspaper a lit to be gained around the counter of the ought to stop business forthwith. A man
tle hit spicier and livelier than anything village store. Here the crops are discuss- j wh0 can’t afford to advertise, can’t afford
in the shape of a public journal that has ed, and the Sunday s sermon, and the doc- j0 do business. That’s a true thing, and
ever come in his way. This is one of the trine of predestination, all with equal dar-1 the w6r,d u smart enougl] to know it.
most amusing and universal weaknesses ing; here the witty sallies fly, and here, jjfark what we say, and test the truth of
of morden times. The number of peo it may be said, is settled the fate of the |what we tell you in your own busiple who are infected by it are known only Nation. W e read, “ The boxes and bench- negg Then, support your paper. It is
to druggists and physicians. The drawers es were a good deal cut up with knives, nothing hut your duty as a business man
and waste baskets of every leading news 1 he happiest days of all of us are notched jn a community where the good and prospaper office in the country overflow with into memory with a jack-knife. I he old ;perity of all is a common cause.—Ex.
evidences of the ambition and harmless schoolhouse on the country hillside—how !
-----—----------------------------, f ?™Llc
D uany
rv -W
not inmedithe
vanity of the vast public who scribble by j it was hacked up ! You have left Jyour j habit
puffing
sorte ofarepatent
stealth, and patiently toil over reams of: tnark on many a tree in the forest where jcines of
in our columns, for the business of
composition which nobody can he induced j you used to camp out when a boy. Per-1<>newspaper is to let people know what is
to print.
haps. the
bark has not
grown
*n ^ie
am* not 10 lond
, name,
, on yet
, over'«°’n»
to, whaton.may
be woldd»
an imposition.
But a>d
we
It must be admitted that there is some-j Ohvias
carved
some
tree
with
,
„
A
•
,
to know Dr. David Kennedy of,
thing enticing and enviable in editorial!exceeding care.’ And with companionable | happen
Rondout. N. Y., and can personally testilife as it appears to the outside world. Sam Lawson those idle cuts on the bench fy to the excellence of the medicine which
calls “Favorite Remedy.”
The delight of getting into print for the of the village store may signify. Your the ifdoctor
a word of ours will persuade any
first time is one of the keenest enjoy Sam Lawsons are not the worthless fel And
body to use it, and thus find relief from
ments. What, therefore, both men and lows they have been made out to be. The suffering,
no professional etiquette shall
women reason to themselves, must be the instinctive wisdom of nature often sits hinder us from saying that word. For
of the blood, kidneys and bowels
nnmittigated pleasures of that happy idly on a cracker-barrel. Genius and diseases
it has no equal. We would not be with
man who daily feasts the public with his good humor incarnate and acquaintances out
it for five times the dollar that it costs.
wisdom, and whose smallest scribbling well worth cultivating are these idle fel —Daily 1'imes
2t37
finds its way into type without criticism lows sometimes Not all the wisdom of Hundreds of testimonials from residents
or delay? But this reasoning is altogether the w'orld—nor much of it, we had almost of our own .State of Maine show that
Ticichell, Champlin Co's Neuralgic
unsound. The editor does not look at said—is packed away in books. The vil \Anodyne
sure cure for all diseases of
things exactly in the same roseat light. lage loafer who knows all about the ways a neuralgicis anature,
chilblains, etc.; and
The bright colors seen by other eyes have of the chipmunks and the foxes; who can also for sore throats,
toothache, colic,
become to him a little clouded. The designate every bird at a glance; who cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. It is
fails to do all that
freshness, the exquisite charm of seeing knows the best bait and the best holes for invaluable,forandit.never
It is the best and cheap
his reflections in print has long since van trout in the brook; who can locate the isestclaimed
liniment known, and is sold by all
ished. He writes sometimes painfully bone-spavin of every horse in town, and medicine dealers and country stores in
ly21
and under pressure, often harassed by is familiar with every bit of the village large bottles at 25 cents.
a thousand petty vexations, and not gossip, can give the minister many a valu-* Cast -I kon F ellows .—Men of endur"
ance have healthy kidneys and liver. No
unfrequently with aching head and weary able hint and illustration as he whittles jaches
the back, no piles or constipa
hand. His work is, of all work, the most away the slivers from the boxes and bench tion. inThe
for these diseases is
wearying, the most exhusting both to body es of the village store. And if the preach Kidney-Wort. cure
This great remedy keeps
and mind. The call is inexorable and er can not find a chance to read Sam and up the tone of the whole body by enabl
ing the liver, bowels and kidneys to per
cannot be refused. He must write; he his companions a short hut effective ser form
functiors perfectly. Both the
must also endure the most contemptible mon once in a while, he is not worthy of liquidtheir
and
dry are sold by druggists.—
and continued criticisms, but bear patient his vocation. It may be that the preach- Pioneer Press.
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Keeping Ducks.

Skillful Surgery! STOVES,
Removal of Urinary Calculi by the knife.
A LUCKY MAN.

TIN,

— AND —
Consumers of poultry are beginning to Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N.
appreciate the table merits of well-fatten Y., had been treated for seven years by
physicians for what they call
ed ducks, and the demand for them is in various
Stricture
the Urethra, without benefit.
creasing. A nicely fattened duck, prop He finallyofconsulted
Dr. David Kennedy,
erly served upon the table, is far more of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble
juicy and inviting than a chicken, which to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the
The Doctor at once removed
latter is usually dry eating, unless the art Bladder.
the
foreign
bodies with the knife and then
of the cook disguises the fact. There are gave bis great
Blood Specific, “Favorite
hundreds of farmers who might raise large Remedy,” to prevent their reformation.
flocks of ducks annually, if they only The entire treatment was eminently suc
cessful, and Mr. Tietsell’s recovery was
would make the effort, and the profits rapid
and perfect.
6t35
could not help but be satisfactory, if the While
“Favorite Remedy” is a specific
birds were properly managed. It is a in all Kidney and Bladder diseases it is
valuable in cases of Billious Dis
mistaken idea to suppose that ducks must equally Constipation
of the bowels, and
have an abundance of water, for they can orders,
all
the
class
of
ills
apparently
inseparable
do and do well, too, on comparatively lit from the constitutions of women.
Try it.
BOTH IRON AND STEEL.
tle, and if this little cannot he supplied Your druggist has it, and its cost is only
TH E CREAT
one
dollar
a
bottle.
The
lucky
man
is
he
from a stream or spring, a run cao be dug who puts, this advice in practice. Don’t
B
U
R
L
IN
G TO N ROU TE,
Doors,
-Sash
and
Blinds!
from the pump to a small artificial pond forget the name and address, Dr. David
tST’No other line runs Three Through Pasor a large puddle in the duck enclosure, Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. The Doctor
eenger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
have it understood that, while he Lowell, Ingrain & Hemp iI Joseph,
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
and the water supplied from the pump iswould
Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
engaged
in
the
introduction
of
his
each morn. In this way we have seen medicine, “ Favorite Remedy,” he still
„
, _ „ j Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
I
'#■
*
IM
3
TE*”
^
Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Nehundreds of fine ducks raised, and not continues the practice of his profession,
1
- vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
one lost by snakes, turtles, etc., which is but confines himself exclusively to ojficc
______
j California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortapractice. lie treats all diseases ot a
frequently the case when the ducks with chronic
character,
ahd
performs
all
the
Straw
Matting,
Oil
Cloths,
&c.
HY^HaYibr-'tocForl®cott'Denison,
3
’
|
Dallas,
San Antonio, Gaivestheir young frequent a distant large pond minor and capital operations of surgery.
ton andHouston,
all pointsAustin,
in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
0r stream of water. It is best to restrict
1 have just received a car-load of
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
the young ducks in their liberty until they
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping
Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
B O W K E R ’S
ar" four or five weeks old, ?tnd supply
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
Reclining
Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
H
ill
rs.licl
Drill
them, up to that time, with very little, if
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C., B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
any, more water than they need for drinkfitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
P H O S P H A T E , volving
lng purposes, and there will he several
Chairs for the exclusive use of firstWhich
I
will
sell
at
Manufacturers’
Prices.
I
c^2C^Pia^
e0n?.erS-,j
c
„
more ducks raised. The old ducks should
______
j Steel Track
and Superior
Equipment,
com.
.
.
.
,
T
,
,
|
bined
with
their
Great
Through
Arrange-'
have their liberty during the day, but
Having just returned from Loston, 1 ment, makes this, above allothers,Car
thefavorite
am prepared to sell goods In my line, at mi- l Route to tbe South, South-West, and the Far
should be quartered at night and kept in
tom prices. Call and see me before purchas- West
their pen until eight or ten o’clock next
ing elsewhere.
41
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
morning, by which time they will have Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tones
Through
Tickets via this Celebrated Line
W
.
F.
F
U
L
L
E
R
.
’h'opped their eggs ; after that they should up the System, Makes the Weak
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.
*,e turned out for exercise and grass.
Strong, Builds up the BrokenAll information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
down, Invigorates the
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &e.,
Ducks do not often go to a regular nest
will
be cheerfully given by applying to
Brain, and
lay, as pullets do. but generally drop
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen’l Eastern Agent,
heir eggs wherever fancy dictates, and
306 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
CORES
------C U R E S -----’"any an egg is thus lost by not penning
and 317 Broadway, New York.
JAMES
R.
WOOD,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.
\ m ducks until late in the morning, dur- Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen*
ml
T.
J.
POTTER,
Gen. Manager, Chicago.
’"g the early spring laying season. While
And all troubles arising therefrom.
such as
Sick Headache, Dishere may be other breeds which way give oral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
>i- \
V. H IARDE ,
tress after
Eating, Acidity of the
"her returns, for special purposes than
and Ague. Paralysis, Chronic
'ese, yet for profit the Aylesbury’s or
Stomach,
Flatulency, Liver and *
FASHION APLE
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Ki dney
"Hens cannot fail to please practical perComplaint, Torpid
Humors,
Female
Com
mts. By a)] means raise them pure, and
Liver
onstipation. Piles,
plaints, Liver Com
Aches i
0 n"t depend on mongrels or common
re Back and Limbs,
plaint,
Remittent
Pmhlle ducks for profits, for you may be
It is the best
Purifier in
Next to Barden House,
’Appointed.—Poultry Mounthly.
Fever, and
the World. GuaranDruggists
to
give
perr"Iiiliips,
3VCaim
.o.
ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
j. G ood I xthoductiox . — Favorite ALL DISEASESBLOOD,
faction or money
OR ACCOMPANIED BY
Clean
Towel
and
plenty
hay
rum
for
j” inedy was introduced into Connecticut OF THE
Try it. Our V i t a l every customer.
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
o .877, at the solicitation of Rev. J. G.
Tonic
Bitters,—the
OF THE SYSTEM.
Y^’k, of Hartford, who, after having
petizer in the World. Call for tnem.
B. "red for years from Chronic Liver
D. R. V. G. M fg. Co., P ro p ’s,
„ ls"ase and indigestion, obtained the
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
""icine and was cured. This faithful
~
Mr----q st,,r>thinking of the bodies as well as Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
New York Depot,
,n® souls of bis people, at once com- Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength, C. IT. Crittcnton, 115 fulton Street.
'
and New Life into all parts of the system.
the advocacy of “Favorite Bern Vigor
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz
m
J
I
ik am°nS them, and has been the happy ing
are not followed by corresponding reac
- • =a"’
s; »iSz V**%
fir i
Ja rbnient of saving scores of lives. tion,effects
= rri
but are permanent.
VQv,>rite Remedy is now as well- and ,,,n
fa- SETH
Bridge
Notice.
m8
W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
known in Connectiout as along
‘J ’
fin ^ (^son- One Dollar a bottle, All 1 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist* !W<
p ’kgists sell it. Dr. David Kennedy,
M
“Prietor, Rondout, N. Y.
2i37
for
nev
0r three years my back, kidneys,
h,.. a- ar*d stomach have troubled me so I
For the Next 60 Days
T 'e keen unable to attend to business.
P bottles of D. H. V. G. has made me
I WILL SELL
,j ' htan. No one should be without it.
36 JAMES M41RRISON, Jr., J Selectmen
tUs*e’ Kredenburgh, 14 Walton St., Syra- (
T. B. HUNTER.
<>f
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,

HARDWARE!

Grind Stones

Plows, Steel & Iron

SHARE’S H ARRO W S!

G

D

D. R. Y. G.
Dyspepsia,

*......

HAIR DRESSER !

PERUVIAN SYRUP

SPECIAL NOTICE.

LEAVITT.
' Phillips.
F . n U T . r U . R ’E | DatedD. atC. Phillips,
this 7th
nnm ps, inis
tin of May, 11881
^ 1.

---------------------- .—

------------------ -

eJ . have been troubled with Flatus in the
OIT E A P E H
sGj.j'la"k and bowels for years, sometimes T h n n s m v o t h e r E 111 •„i- Knowlton Printing 'House, PHYSIClfllff&) 5 URQEON,)
j r "Us|y S()> j) r y, q |)a8 cured me. t u r o S t o r e i n F r u n k FARMINGTON. MAINE.
hig^^mend it to all. D. Candee, AlderPhillips, Maine.
tin C o u n t y !
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
W,, ,Jth ward, Syracuse, N. Y. Guaran1 by all druggists.
Call and Bee for yoursehobefoiebuj ,
Qne Book and Job Print- Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball
Office in Ileal Block.
O
P eruvian S yrup has cured
Pc, !*ands who were suffering from Dys,
First,Hate Lime.
Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils- c h i n ^ le s F o r S a le .
Terms and 100Casks
F o r S a le Dy
PhleJ<)r8>female Complaints, etc. Pam.,mtflt
free.
Address
■
a
s
j
b
i
r
$
6
6
i
r
“
k-,
-’our^
to"
n
'
32tf
SEWARD DILL.
^Owi8
to any address. Seth W. Phillips,
Depot. March, 1881. Ur- u ‘ 6ra
lv23* ’H. H aI,LETT & Co., Portland, ?>le.
L‘ & Sons, Boston.
Iy52

E. M. ItobinsMt’—

4:
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Ithat the New' York colleetorship is notor
ggiF-Merrill, the China matricide, who
iously one of national and political im was convicted of murder in the first de
portance. The President must have the
power to appoint a man to this olfice in gree, at Augusta, last Saturday, wrs sent
with the general policy of the enced to State Prison for life. We quote
Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me. sympathy
Administration, and it is absurd to con from the judges remarks as follows :
sider it as a prize in the line of civil ser “You stand convicted of the crime of
vice promotion or as an office which a murder in the first degree. You have
Saturday. May 31,
man can aspire to when he enters as been tried by twelve of your fellow men,
w'eigher or gauger.
to the law' of the land. You
It is noticed that Vice President Arthur according
been pronounced guilty by those
0. M. MOORE, E ditor & P r oprieto r . lias not resigned, and it is uncharitably have
men—men of integrity, of impar
said that it is because there was no blanket twelve
tiality
and
more than ordinary intelli
stretched to catch him.
In my judgement their verdict
The Republican Senators are practical gence.
A Year of Direful Calamities, After A ll!
was fully justified by the evidence pre
ly a unit in their bitter denunciation of sented
before them. It only remains,
Conkling.
therefore,
for me to pronounce upon you
Til
1881
This old World of our is destined to witness, It is asserted that the cabinet is in har the sentence of the law, and that is, that
undoubtedly, an immense amount of mony with the President in the present you be punished by imprisonment at hard
woe and fun—as usual.
during the period of your natural
—Mother Shipton. controversey.
“Even supposing,” said Mr. Hale, laborand
that this sentence be inflicted up
Skeptics have scoffed at the predictions “that they (the New York legislature) life,
on
you
in
the State prison at Thomaston
of good old Mother Shipton and wiseacres shall reelect Messrs. Conkling and Platt, in our county
and that you be
add to that a resolution endorsing now remandedofto Knox,
have winked the prognostications of phi and
jail
to
remain until re
action, that would not change the moved to the State prison
in pursuance
losophers and sages out of sight, wherein their
matter, nor affect the strength of the Pres
sentence.”
they have predicted that the year 1881 ident’s position. It would simply be the of Athisgreat
transformation came over Mer
would be marked by strange and direful declaration of the majority of the New rill while the
Judge was pronouncing the
legislature that in their opinion the solemn sentence.
form grew erect;
calamities—such as now upon us—and York
custom house is the private his eyes blazed withHisangry
light; and he
occasioned by the conjuxtaposition, or New'York
perquisite of the two State Senators. appeared the very incarnation
of evil.
some other intimate relation, among the That would not make it so. The country The
officers
were
on
the
alert
any
is with the administration in this con move on his part. They had been for
planetary bodies.
warned
and it will prevail.
by the prisoner’s confidants in the jail that
But let us inquire if this hasn't so far troversy,
Senator Hawley says Conkling is a good he
a wild dash for liberty.
proved an exceptional sort of year, after srecimen
of the “spunky boy,” that he He contemplated
had said to several that if his sentence
all—what we’ve had ol it. The deluge has no case and cannot explain Ids action. was
over
ten
years,
they would never get
has been repeated on a smaller scale in Hudson, N. Y., May 17.—Friends of him from the Court House to the jail alive.
the administration here fired 100 guns to He had made inquiries as to whether it
the far West; 6 per cents are being rapid day.
Petitions are in circulation against would be wiser, if he broke away, to take
ly refunded at 3 1-2; a U. S. Consul has the re-election
of Conkling and Piatt.
to the woods or to the railroad track. In
been discovered in Phillips; the P hono .
of these revelations, Sheriff Stevens
J|iggP*Again,
within
w'eek, our people view
has survived another brief campaign with are shocked with the anews
took extra precautions to prevent any
of
another
sud
its un-natural enemy ; our Census Bureau den death among our older residents.— trouble. Deputy Sheriff Jewell fastened
“twisters” around his right wrist so
Clerk has returned—alive; a wet blanket Mrs. Susan Reed, widow of the late Geo. the
they cut almost into the flesh. Mr.
rests for a week past on every nameable F. Reed, went alone to Brunswick Satur firmly
Sewall, superintendent of the county
thing, and Conkling of N’York has re day last, to consult the faculty of the buildings, took his left arm in a vice-like
grip.. On the way to the jail Merrill said :
signed his seat in the UT S. Senate! Platt
medical college, regarding a fibrous fistu “Take twisters off; they hurt.” Mr. Jew
also resigned.
responded, “It won’t last but a
This latter calamity we reckon as sort la tumor which had troubled her for twro ell
minute.” Then the prisoner drew him
years
or
more.
She
consulted
Dr.
Green
of universal—with the others—as it has
self up, and his muscles became like iron,
began a mighty effort to break away.
about as much effect in China as in Phil and he decided upon the nature of her and
But the cruel “twisters;” by a sudden
lips, and we now see why the sun lias not trouble, that it could not be removed, but turn,
into his wrist, and the agony
would be relieved by tapping, and appoint was socutexcruciating
risen for the past week. This action is ed
that it took the cour
to-day
(Friday)
for
the
operation.
She
the outcome of Highcockalorum Conk's was visiting at the home of her brother, age out of the fellow, and he w'as safely
attempt to control the President’s action Ezekiel Smith, and rested better than us got into his cell, where he will remain
regarding the appointment of the N. Y. ual Tuesday night; arose in good spirits until taken to Thomaston.
Wednesday morning and ate breakfast g^gPMiead the following order from the
Collector. Conkling got checkmated by with
apparent relish. At 8.30 she com Post Master General, regarding the writ
President Garfield's withdrawal of all oth plained
of pain and fainted. In the after
er N. Y. nominations, favorable to Rosco, noon she appeared relieved and slept ing of messages on the face of postal
a part of the time. Three cards:
and now he proposes to see if the State of peacefully
attended her during the day.
New York will recognize him as Presi physicians
and after June 1, 1881, no printing
was unable to retain her food and her or On
writing will he permitted upon the ad
dent or Lord Dictator. We hope he'll get She
breathing seemed to grow more difficult. dress
of postal cards, except that im
his tail-feathers extracted, his wings and At 1.30 a. m. she died as peacefully as a printedsidethereon
at the manufactory, and
going to sleep. Her trouble had such as may be necessary
spurs clipped and comb crushed by being child
for the proper
been
growing
upon
her
through
the
wint
succeeded by Geo. Win. Curtis or some er, and the exertion and excitement of her direction of the same. All postal cards
other man worthy of the high position, journey with its purpose proved too much bearing any other writing or printing up
the address side are declared unmail
whose personal ends may possibly be sec for her. Her body wras brought home on
and must be returned to the sender
accompanied by her brothers able,
ondary to matters of national importance. Thursday,
by the postmaster at the office where they
from
Brunswick
and
Lewiston.
She
will
Let the President persevere in his course be buried from the Union church at two may be mailed. Such cards may be treat
ed as “ spoiled,” and redeemed by any
with Blaine of Maine as his right-hand o'clock this p. m., Rev. Mr. Woodcock postmaster
application of the holder,
supporter, and toe'll back him up, by jin officiating. The only surviving member as prescribedupon
in section 171, Postal Laws
the family is the son George, who is and Regulations,
go ! How's that make you feel, Mr. Gar- of
1876.
now in the far West. Mrs. Reed’s age
tfeld?
was about 5.5 years.
Say,
is
it
our
kindness
or our Saturday
We quote various opinions of the action
edition
that
kills
you,
Bro. Moore?—
SfjlP'There is a young English gentle Herald.
of the two New York Sentors :
Senator Frye says, “I was very much man, with his tutor, now stopping at the Well, the truth is, Bro. Whiting, if
surprised by Senator Conkling's action, as Elmwood. The young gentleman is mak you must have it, we can’t as yet see any
I understand it was caused by the fact that ing a tour of the world, and sensibly takes
very killing about the Saturday edi
Judge Robertson is personally hostile to in Phillips and the Elmwood as points of thing
In fact, we’re not in a declining
him, and was not on account of any lack of interest. He is said to be very wealthy tion.
state just at present. The Saturday pa
fitness in Judge Robertson. During the
four years of President Hayes’ Adminis and belongs to one of the first families of per is quite readable, hut harmless, in our
tration ihere was not an important appoint the Kingdom. We bid him welcome to mind.
ment made in Maine to which Senator
5rdF*The article recently published in
Blaine and Senator Hamlin were not botli Yankee fields and fare.
this
paper, regarding a letter in “Harper,”
bitterly opposed. One man was appoint
Brackett, Principal of Storer should have been headed “Camp Lou,”
ed after Mr. Blaine had made known the College, atNHarpers
Ferry, W. Va., sends instead of Camp Lore.
fact that that was the only prominent re
publican in the State who was personally us the programme for their next anniver J^-T lie ice disappeared from the
hostile to him. I think with a single ex sary, occuring May 38th. It includes a Lakes last Sunday. Two or three parties
ception all the appointments were con concert by the Jubilee Singers, and an
firmed, notwithstanding the opposition of oration
already gone in, despite the long
by Hon. Frederick Douglass, with have
the Maine Senators, but neither of them
rain-storm.
resigned or threatened to resign. They John Brown for his subject.
jfgjp-Town &Country, Boston, publishes
were too good republicians for that.”
We’re glad to know that Senator a cut of the Mountain View House, and
The Conkling manifesto is, of course,
read with pretty keen interest by the Ad I rye is resigned to the prominent seat gives Landlord Kimball a good ‘ sendministration and their friends. It is saitj from which Conkling recently resigned. off.”

P ^ W e have just a parting word for
the Chronicle. After we were charged by
that paper with being a coward and whelp
and w'ith slurring the wife of its editor, a
lengthy correspondence occurred between
the two offices, in which, on their part, an
attempt was made to justify the slanders.
It was a failure, and we proposed to them
to submit the papers and letters to some
one person or three, they to decide which
party stood most in the wrong; the party
condemned to pay costs and apologize in
his paper—the reference, decision, etc.,
except the apology, to be private. We
stand there yet; the editor of the Chron
icle still ignores the proposition.
gjcgp* Friends of the X-Senator from
New York, greet him when he comes
home with, “See, the Conkling hero
comes !’’ “He w’lio fights and runs away,
may live to fight some other day.”
^ggP^RusseH’s new map of Portland is
received. It is from the most recent
surveys, and can be had of John Russell)
Portland, or B. B. Russell & Co., BostonO u t-o f-to w n I t e m s .
ST R O N G .— BY

C. E. N.

The old adage, “Misfortunes never
coine singly,” has been newly verified
this week. On Monday last Mr. Jonathan
Daggett, who lives on the farm formerly
owned by E. G. Jones, while at work
wite cart and oxen, was thrown to the
ground. The cart passed over him, dis
locating his shoulder. As Ills family was
away from home he was obliged to walk
nearly half a mile before he could read'
assistance. Drs. Higgins and Richards
were sent for and set the sholder. On
Wednesday, Mrs. Daggett was so un
fortunate as to break both bones of hel
ankle.
11
The officers of Strong Lodge, I.O.G-t -i
for the current quarter, are as follows
W.C.T., C. B. Richardson; R.II.S., Li1'
lie Morrell; L.H.S., Minnie Stinchfieldi
Secy., C. A. Vining; A. S,, Lillie Hi?'
gins; F.8., Flora Winstow ; Trcns., Fre.‘
Burbank; M., John Soule; D.M., Abb,e j
Wright; C., Frank Bell; I.G., CoraWd
slow; O.G., George Porter; P. W. C. T-*
Fred Morrell.
|
The annual reorganization of the Con- (
gregationalist Sabbath School took pb’t,£| )
Sunday, May 6th. The following officer3
were chosen: Superintendent, O. j(
Sherman; Asst. Supt., S. B. Luce; D1
brarian, James Lambert; Asst. Librarian'
Ed. Vaughan; Secretary, Mrs.S.B.LuccFA RM IN G TO N .— BY GEO.

Mrs. Lucy Stone delivered her lectin ^
at the Methodist chapel as advertised 1*®
week, to a large house, but small au”’
ence. Eloquent she certainly was t*0” j
hut made some strong points, nevertheles^
She may be mistaken, but she is since1^ 1
and believes in the position which s 1
has taken.
,
The John F. Appleton Post No.25, G-;
It., unanimously accepted of an invitati
from the Congregational Society of {’j
village to attend meeting at the “V 1
South,” Sunday preceeding D e c o ra ti
Day. Rev. Mr. Moore will deliver a ge
mon appropriate for the occasion. { i
Our Normal school has been larger, %
was never under better instruction a <
management than now. We understa^
that the music class is giving the B5®|
talked o f Tonic Sol-Fee system a tr'‘0,
This method of musical notation is of ^
glish origin.
„d
Our schools are all in full operation
doing finely.
C A R T H A G E .— BY W ILTC. W. Hanscom and W. J. White n
hired the grist mill and butter tub
chine in the basement, for a year, »n”
now making butter tubs.
, Tlli
C. W. Hanscom has bought the
formerly owned by Reuben H u tc h in 9
in the west part of the town.
.y,er
After three days of rain, Webb’s | 0{
is the highest it has been since the fa
1878.
The Newman bridge is imp**8,siVbP’
owing to the caving in of one buttnie
Mr. Getchell is done sawing logs an
now making shooks.
j* iri*
farmers are getting along well
their spring work.
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—We have heaps and heaps of good B orn .—In Phillips, May 15th, to the
reading in our office, on the counter for wife
of George E. Rideout, a son.—Bertie
sale, and exchanges by the cart-load to Rogers.
—The Elmwood summer card appears give away—almost. At any rate, for D ied .—In Strong, May 11th, Mrs.
every paper bought from our stand, we Villette Hitchcock, aged nearly 89.
on this page.
OF
give another from our many exchang
—Union Nat’l Band statement appears will
es. Two papers for the price of one.
in another column.
let good reading go to waste.
e p o r t o f t h e c o n d it io n o f t h e
LIFE R O O T !
—This has been a very dull week for Don’t
U n io n N a t io n a l B a n k o f P h il l ip s ,
—Mr. Hodgkins, of Madrid, has wisely atE Phillips,
news and local items.
THE BANNER
in
the
State
of
Maine,
at
the
secured a Burnham water-wheel, of J. E. close of business, Friday, May 6th, 1881.
—Captain Robinson is selling a
Ladd,
Esq.,
Mayor
of
Gardiner,
for
his
mense amount of furniture.
RESOURCES.
mill. No better water-wheel can be found, Loans and Discounts,
$:i,5,895 85
—We are doing an immense amount of and Mr. Ladd being well-known it this vi TJ.
S.
Bonds
to
secure
circulation, 50,000 (X)
job work, just now, with other increasing cinity, it is hardly necessary for us to add, Due from approved reserve
agents,
38
business.
no more honorable gentleman can be Beal Estate, furniture and fixtures, 12,815
676 86 A Positive Cure for Kidney
Premiums
paid,
394
43
found
to
deal
with.
His
card
is
found
—Cyrus Hall, and wife, of Auburn, are
Checks and other cash items,
116 02 & Liver Complaints and a ll
visiting Mrs. Hall’s brother, A. J. Good continually in our columns.
Bills of other Banks,
5,285 00 Diseases arising therefrom,
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels
and
win’s, on the Mile Square.
—A telephone isn’t such a difficult in
78 such as
strument to make after all. We took the Speciepennies,
—This protracted rain-storm seems to boy's
(including gold Treasury cerdrum, the other day, and removing
ti ficates)
878 00 DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
raise the grass right up out of the ground one head,
Legal tender notes,
1.200 00 MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK
which was broken, strained up Redemption
It assures a good hav-crop.
fund with U. S. Treasurer,
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
the
other
head
tightly,
and
used
the
barrel
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
(5
per
cent,
of
circulation!
2,250 00
—Frank 0. Dame's party were in town and one head for a transmitter. A wood
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
over Sunday, and went to the Lakes Mon en
OF THE URINARY
Total,
$109,612
27
cup,
with
the
bottom
removed,
over
day. They stopped at the Elmwood.
ORGANS.
one end of which we stretehed a piece of
LIABILITIES.
—James C. Tarbox, who has been the broken drum-head, made a transmitter
A
Druggist
has
Sold over 1,000 Bottles.
Capital Stock paid in,
50,000 00
few months in the Census Bureau, at for the other end. A piece of linen thread, Surplus
R o c k la n d , M e ., A pril 25,1881.
fund,
1,570 00
Washington, arrived home Wednesday. secured to the inside and centre of each Undivided
profits,
2,888 45 I have sold over one thousand bottles of
—The Narrow Gauge had a washout drum-head, through a pin-hole and held National
Bank notes outstanding, 44,295 00 Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
Dividends
unpaid,
195 00 case where it failed to give satisfaction.
by
a
button,
was
the
connecting
link
by
Tuesday night, and the train was delay
WM. II. KITTRIDGE.
ed three hours. The passangers were which means conversation was carried on Individ’l deposits subject to tdieok, 10,663 82 Nearly Dead and One
Bottle Cured Him.
with neighbors to a surprising degree of Total,
brought in with teams.
$109,612 27
d , M a ss .. M arch 28,1881.
distinctness. $40.00 would build a cart STATE OF MAINE, co unty o f f r a n k l in , J . W. K itWt ersetdfgiee l, Agent,
—Among the parties who have gone load
Elixir of Life Root:
just like it, but they wouldn’t trans ss: I, J. E, Thompson, Cashier of the above Dear S ir H a v in g suffered
through to the lakes, we were pleased to mit sound
intensely for
than ours. Convert named Bank, do solemnly swear that the four years with disease of the Kidneys,
after
meet Messrs. Henry Hobart and J. Fred your drumsanyofbetter
having
during
that
time
tried
various
medi
above
Statement
is
true
to
the
best
of
my
war
into
telephones
of
Rogers, of Massachusetts.
knowledge
and
belief.
cines
without
obtaining
relief
JI
was
induced
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier. to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LTFE
—The soap-man went down cellar, and peace.
and sworn to before me this ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say thatas he stepped off into a foot or two of In the Whittaker court-martial Dr. W. 6thSubscribed
day of May, 1881.
bottle of it completely cured me. I recwater, he was heard to mutter, “ I guess S. Searle of Brooklyn was called as wit E. M. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace. one
commend it as the only valuable and certain
Correct:
Attest.
cure
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen.
I have spilled something and stepped into ness. He said that the statement of Sur
R aym ond T o o t h a k e r , 1
1 would add that before taking your medi
it!”
geon Alexander that Whittaker’s pulse
cine
I
had become so weak that I was about
W. F. F u l le r ,
^Directors.
—Arrangements have been made where was in a normal condition was proof pos
to give up work. Hoping that, others who
N. U. H in k l e y .
I
have
suffered
like myself maybe so fortun
by Rev. Mr. Wheelwright, Congregation- itive that there was no shamming; if this
ate as to try your valuable medicine,
alist, will preach here every Sabbath was a well developed plot of Whittaker’s
Truly yours,
T. F. McM AIN.
How soon he will commence we are not he must have known that the culminating
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER T
informed.
point would come when he was bound and
HAS NO EQUAL.
RANGELEY VILLAGE,
—Our paper is printed Friday forenoon, wounded. The action of the mind at
One Dollar a Bottle.
in order to get part of the mail away on such a crisis would have had marked George Oakes, Proprietor.
the two o’clock train. Correspondents effect upon his pulse, if the person had
Elixir
of
Life RootAgent,
ConnVy,
The subscriber lias leased the
and others having matters for publication not been unconscious., No one except a
J.
W.
KITTREDGE,
above House, aud it is opened
will please govern themselves accordingly. skilled criminal could have so controlled
ly37
ROCKLAND, MATNE.
for Sportsmen and Summer trav
his mind as to keep up the nominal beat
—We have plenty of cheap and con of
el. Tire above House is within
ggTALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT^gj _
his
pulse.
In
fact,
there
were
no
well-authree
minutes
travel
of
the
Steamboat
Land
venient reading for all our citizens, or for henticated instances of such remarkable ing, and is the most, convenient for those
The Famous Station
those who may wish to carry something
going to and from Kennebago Lake
On cross-examination, witness tothat,stopareand
of the sort on their fishing excursions. power.
take
dinner.
We
have
a
good
aid that he made up his mind when he stable connected with the house, and horses U N C L E
Cheap editions of standard works on read
SANS
the testimony of Surgeon Alexander to let.37
hand.
Will make the season of 1881, as fol
GEORGE
OAKES,
Prop’r.
that
Whittaker
was
not
shamming.
Fur
lows: In R<mgeicy, Monday, Tues
—We shall soon be prepared to receive ther examination of witness failed to shake Itangeley, May 16, 188J.
day, Wednesday and Thursday of
visitors at our new quarters, when all will his
each week; Fridays at Madrid and
opinion
that
Whittaker
was
not
sham
Saturdays at Phillips.
be welcome to our roomy office, where a ming.
P e d ig r e e : Uncle Sam was sired by
table and chairs will he arranged to ac
Howe’s Bismark; lie by Gen. Knox, out of
he D octor T oed Me to take a
commodate those who wish to read the blue‘Tpill,
an Eaton mare. His dam is the well-known
Phillips,
Franklin
Co.,
Maine.
but
I
didn’t
for
I
had
already
mare, Fanny Burnham, a descendant of the
papers, etc.
The Most Convenient Point for Parties vis famous
been poisoned twice by mercury. The iting
Morgon stock brought to this coun
the
—Mr. Page, of the Elmwood, favors us druggist
ty
from New Hampshire by Daniel Burn
me to try Kidney-Wort* and
ham,
Esq.
the mother of Kennebec
with a set of beautifully engraved circu I did. Ittold
was just the thing for my bili Rangeley Chain of Lakes Boy, who hasShea was
record of 2; 28.
lars for his summer business. The en ousness and constipation, and now I am in the
FamousHuntingand FishingGrounds I This horse is six years old, weighs 1,200lbs.,
graving was done by the W. H. Brett as well as ever.” Torp.d kidneys and
37
of Maine.
stands 16 hands high, colored bright
THEO. L. PAGE. chestnut, posesses a very fine disposition, ha.-,
Engraving Co., of Boston, and is done in liver is the trouble, for which Kidneya
splendid gait and can trot very fast for a
the highest style of the art.
Wort always proves to be the best remedy, Estate of Charles M. Morrison. (green
horse. Terms, $8.00, to warrant. All
casualties
at the risk ot the owners of mares.
—The Oquossoc House, Rangelcy, has known.—Hartford Courant.
RANKLIN, ss : At a Court of Probate IMares disposed
of will lie considered with
F
at Farmington, within and for j foal,
been leased by Mr. George Oakes, and Senator Frye, who was the last Senator theholden
CALVIN MOORE.
of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
his announcement appears elsewhere in to take his seat, was obliged to take up of May.Countv
1
Rangeley,
May
12th, 1881.
D. 1881.
this issue. It is an excellent house, and with a very poor outside chair. In con James A.Morrison,
Guardian of Charles M.
minor child and heir of Cyrus
well worthy of patronage. * It is quite sequence of the resignation of Senator Morrison,
GreenThis Mountain
Boy.
late of Sandy River Plantation,
handy to the steamboat landing.
Conkling, he Tuesday had the privilege of inMorrison,
young Flying Eaton stallion
said
County,
deceased,
having
presented
will make the season of 1881. at
account of guardianship of *tho es
—Home-made telephones are getting taking the chair which the New York his sixth
Phillips, Mondays, (Guild's Stable),
of said ward for allowance :
popular in Phillips. Dr. Winter has one Senator has ocupied—one of the best tateOrdered
Strong, Tuesdays,(F.S.KnowIton’s);
,
That
said
Guardian
give
no
Farmington,
Wednesdays, (Lake House Sta
connecing his home and office, put up by seats in the Senate.
tice to ail persons interested, by causing a ble); East Wilton,
(Frank But
copy of this order to be published three weeks terfield’s); Wilton, Thursday’s,
himself and Greenwood, and it talks up The Oxford county agricultural build successively
and Saturdays,
in the Phillips Phonograph, (Pike’s Hotel Stable).Fridays
plain and distinct. Capt. Robinson, Hay ings between Norway and SouthParis were publishecrat Phillips,
The Green Mountain
that
they
may
appear
Boy will be seven years okl the thirteenth
den and others are also to have them.
burned Tuesday at two o’clock. Loss on at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, day
next June; color, a beautiful blood
said County, on the first Tuesday of June bay, ofwith
—We cannot undertake to publish Ho buildings $800; insured in the Lancashire innext,,
black points; stands 15 % hands
the clock in the fore high, and weighs
1,120 pounds.
tel arrivals this season, unless they are of $700. Loss on carriages in store $1500: noon. atandtenshowof cause,
if
any
they
have,
P
e
d
ig
r
e
e : Green Mountain Boy was sir
not be allowed.
sufficient importance to be sent in and insured in the Connecticut .$750. Cause why the same should
ed
by
the
well-known
the old Flying
SAM’L BELCHER. Judge. Eaton; dam, Hogarth;horse,
a sufficient price charged to pay for them. incendiary.
grand-dam. Flying
Have Wistau ’s B alsam of W ild Attest, J. G. BROWN, Register. 3 36
Eaton; grand-sire, Morgan. Terms: to
They will be published for any hotel ad Cherry
warrant, $8.00; by the season. $5.00; single
always at hand. It cures Coughs,
vertising with us, here or at the lakes, at
$4.00. Mares at the owner’s risk,
Colds, Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, In Hmj) Blue) Houses) service,
two cents a head.
j f c t f f ____ MARK G. WALKER.
fluenza,
Croup,
Consumption,
and
all
—The funeral of Enoch Winship oc
and Lung Complaints. 50 cents
curred at the Union church, Sunday fore Throat
1Jr52
At Foot of Mt, Blue.
noon. Rev. C. E. Woodcock delivered and $1 per bottle.
o f your
an appropriate sermon from the text, “I Charles Woodbridge, a man about 00 R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr. Oil tlies 0W%Oalls
3V£
have been young, and now I am old, yet years old, living with his brother in Pal
All who have used it acknowledge it to
myra, hung himself in the woods Iriday.
be superior to parser, less expensive and
have I never seen the righteous forsaken The
This
house
is
pleasantly
situat
easier
applied. FOR SALE BY
neighbors turned out and found him
ed, four miles from Phillips vil
nor his seed begging bread.”
Saturday. Family troubles the probable
lage, on a good road, remote from
C. M. DAVIS.
—A rainstorm commenced last Saturday cause.
other habitations. Good path
„ . , and easy ascent
to the top of the mountain,
night, and continued at intervals through I mportant to T ravelers .—Special
where a most magnificent view is obtained.
Timothy Seed.
the week to the present writing, Friday. inducements are offered you by the BUR Mt.
Blue Pond and streams near by afford
The sun has not appeared for the time LINGTON
the
best
of
Trout
Fishing.
R oute . It will pay you to read 22V"Hotel charges very reasonable, and For Sale—50 Bushels, by
nientioned. The water in the Sandy came
advertisement to be found elsewhere facilities
excellent. Make it in your way to
np to its highest picth for the season, and their
retreat.
" 36tf
this issue.
40t28. visit this famous
H. TOOTHAKER.
threatened to overflow its banks, but as in The
directors of the Kennebec Central dNC 4-/-> (fcOflPerday at home. Samples kj\ ml H IT T D.
V
’a
17 Stops >e goiu
yet no damage has beeh done, except by are to have
to talk over plans IDJ 10 IpZjU worth $5 free. Address sj £ .« I I I en ORGANS
tongue reeds
on y ftsr- *q
'he continued rain in retarding planting on the 23d ofa meeting
ly23*
Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
the
present
month.
°Perations.
Local
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Four men have been arrested at Burton,
THE GREAT
CUREt
W. Va., for ravishing a young wife in the
FOB
presence of her husband, whom they
RHEUMATISM
bound,—The thermometer was at 86 in Stoves and Tin Ware, Nails,
Chicago, Thursday.—An iron beam in the
As i t is for a ll diseases of th e K ID N E Y S !
new Tribune building, New York, fell Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps
LIV
ERANDBO
W
ELS.
Wednesday, striking within a few inches
of all kinds, Table
It oleanses th e system of th e acrid poison
of Mr. Jay Gould, who was inspecting
th a t causes th e dreadful suffering w hich
the premises. His escape was miraculous.
Pocket Cut
only th e victim s of Rheum atism can realize.
—A stay of execution has been granted
THOUSANDS OF CASES
lery,
Etc.
in the case of James F. Walsh, the youth
of the w o rst forms of th is te rrib le disease
who stabbed and killed his sweetheart
have been quickly relieved, in a short tim e
Barbara Groenthal, in Brooklyn, and was IRON and S T E E L .
P E R FE C TLY CURED.
sentenced to be hung May 20th.—The Bolts, Springs, Axles, and
Niagara Falls paper mills were burned
Wednesday night at Niagara Falls. Loss
Supplies genh a s had w onderful success, and an imm ense
$200,000. The bridges were saved. Six BFksmiths’
Bale in every p a rt of th e C ountry. I n h u n 
end
ly,
at
the very
ty hands are thrown out of work.—“ Lord
dreds of caces it has cured w here all else had
Courtenay*' has been sent to England by
failed. I t is m ild, b u t efficient, C E R T A IN
Lowest
Prices.
IN IT S A CTION, b u t harm less in a ll cases.
steamer from New York, to answer
[ T i t cleanses, S tren g th en s and * lrc sN ew
charges of forgery.—A fifteen hundred Guns, Revolvers &, L ife
to a ll th e im p o rtan t organs of th e body.
dollar diamond brooch lost by Mrs. W.
T he natu ral action of th e K idneys is restored
II. Vanderbilt at Saratoga five years ago,
The
L
iver is cleansed of all disease, an d the
Ammunition.
Bowels move freafly and healthfully . I n this
was found in a trunk by an ash-man,
w
ay
th
e w orst diseases are eradicated from
Wednesday.—The Erie canal opened In this department I am pre- thesystem
.
Thursday. Over a thousand boats laden to give Extra Bargains.
As it has been proved by thousands th a t
with grain and produce are ready to come
through.—Schooner Bessie Black, from
K ID N E Y -W O R T
Portland to Pensocola, has been wrecked. PAINTS, OILS, YARN1SHES & BRUSHES.
is
th e most effectual rem edy for cleansing the
—[Ion. Moses Emery of Saco, the oldest
system of all m orbid secretions. I t should be
lawyer in the State, and a highly respect I have a very large stock
used in every household aB a
ed citizen died very suddenly at the age
S P R I N G M E D I C IN E .
of these goods.
A lw ays cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA
of 87 years.—The Times says Win. E.
TION,
PILES a n d a ll FEM ALE Diseases.
Chandler’s name as candidate for Solicitor
Is put up in D ry V egetable F o rm , in tin cans,
of the Treasury will be withdrawn at his Poors] S ashI&I Rlindsj
one package of which makes 6 quarts medicine.
Also in L iquid Form , very C oncentrated for
own request.—A dwelling and large oil
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre
store were burned at Grate's Cove, New
pare it. It act* with equal efficiency in either/orm.
Brunswick, Wednesday. The people
GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00
contemplating Buildbarely escaped. No insurance.—By an Parties
WELLS, ItICIIAltDSOX A Co.. Prop’s,
ins:
will
find
it
to
their
(Will send the dry post-paid.’) m Kl.lXCTOX, VT.
explosion of sulphur Friday at the Palmer
O
#
vein colliery, Pottsville, Penn., two men
advantage to 2:1ve
K ID N E Y -W O R T
were killed.—Henry White, bookkeeper
me a call.
of the Fayette bank at Lexington, Ky.,
has been arrested for stealing a box of
and Jobbing De
bonds, $50,000 worth of which he sold in £3?“My isManufacturing
OOSE LOOK ME GUN TIG
under the direction of Mr. AN
Cincinnati.—There were two fatal cases partment
SEL
DILI/,
who
has
been
so
favorably
known
of sunstroke in Brooklyn. Thursday.— as a first class workman in this vicinity.
H O U S E ,
Eddie Day, the 10 year old son of W.
Day, of Springfield, Mass., was drowned 34
C.
M.
Davis.
AT HAINES’ LANDING.
in Agawam river, West Springfield, Fri
& E 3 a E Y , 3 V H 3.
day afternoon.— At Amesbury, Mass., Sandy River R. R. n i VC.3T.N Rr ichardson
, Proprietor.
Friday night, the four-year- dd son of
The subscriber having purchased the above
David Landless, was drowned. —One rail On and after Monday. Apr. 25,1881, trains house,
formly owned by Mr. George Soule,
road laborer was killed and several hurt will be run as follows:
situated on the shore of the Lake from
by lightning at Cony Island, last week. Leave Phillips at 6.80 A M and 1.45 P M and
which it takes its name, proposes to open
the House for regular summer travel tfie
—Charles E. Merrill, the matricide, was Returning—Strong 7:10 “ “ 2.40
of May. Sportsmen and Summer board
sentenced to hard labor in the State Pris Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:20 P M 15th
ers will find ample accommodations. The
on for life by Judge Whitehouse, at Au
nearest point to the best fishing grounds on
Strong at 10.05 “ “ 6:05 “ the
Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at
gusta, Saturday.—The pulp mill in Gar Arriving in Phillips at 6:35.
notice. Address as above.
3-27*
JOEL WILBUR, Supt. short
diner, owned by Hollingsworth & Whit Phillips,
52_______________C.T.
KICHAHPSON.
Oct.
18,
1880.
ney, was burned last week; loss $30,000;
insured.—Proprietors of “Tolu Rock & ■ c c o
s 7 ®3 p. B GO s2 .^o-5: ®5 »* 22 5 m b m J E W E L R Y !
Rye,” Chicago, have failed; liabilities!
heavy.—During the street procession of |
SPECTACLES 4 EYE-GLASSES
Forepaugh's circus, at Erie, Pa., Thurs- |
^ t,r ? 5
day, a lion attacked Forepaugh, but was f - H aa 3a.3o'r*t- esr
Can
be
procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
=r»,^c
repelled; a tableau car was ruined.—At
Also S i l v e r I3lfttoci
? !!« # > * =
a picnic at Talladega, Ala., a little Toole
T able W are, and some of the
girl was choked to death by a negro who a ^ ^ o s i Jig:3 > /.» r o Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
robbed her of her jewelry and was about
i g «■ the times. '\7\?r« ,t o l A © e e , CLOCKS
throwing the body into the river when dis
£
y
f
fB
S
’a
follS-fjsS"
J ew elry , cfcc. REPAIRED,
covered by the father. The negro was j'i 2 . £
as usual.
25rf 37*
captured and hung by a mob.—Tony Scott -2£=cr°°
C
O
z
5©- £ W ", ocg^c j
A. M. Greenwood.
shot George Horner dead, at Cheraw, S. Z 77
C., for threatening the honor of his wife.
cte--'
2. —23 ®f a05 3Use West’s Enamel Dressing
—The estate of the late Mark Hopkins, 5* *6 * ~ F.*r » 2 - 9 a Ce 2 3 * IDS° •
ON VOUR
of California, is appraised at $20,700,000.
—Patrick Quinlan fatally shot his mother 5eai f
Top
Carriages
in New York, Sunday, she having refused . a, o'
C a I*r i a g e 1) a s li f* i*s.
him money.—Patrick Graham fell between . i)«6®»
the cars at So. Framingham, Mass., Sun
- 'Z oq ce P P cr mrnmmm It makes them look as well as when new,
and is very durable
day andjwas killed.—Four deaths from sun
J . E . £ j A D I I> ,
Fox* S a le Dy
stroke occurred in New York, Saturday.
4t36
G . M. DAVIS.
—Wm. Abrams was drowned at Franklin, Millwright and Machinist,
N. II., Saturday, in starting a jam of logs.
Saxrx’IiV.
B la n e lia r d
—Twenty fin-back whales were shot with
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
C-U-ST-O-M
bomb lances near Provincetown, Satur GENT for “Burnham's" Standard Tur
day.—05 failures in the U. S. and Cana A bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d Boot Shoe Maker!
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than
da, last week, to 116 the previous week. handlowest.
-REPA IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—
Flour and gristmills a special
—Mrs. Garfield is worse and her condi the
ty.
Send
for prices before purchasing. 23 R ubbers, li libber Hoots
tion causes great anxiety. —Sunday, in
3*30 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, M
e
Licking reservoir, n#ar Newark, Ohio,
Mr. Rice Stough, his two little children
and his sister were drowned by the capsiz- j
P A S TU R IN G .
ing of a boat.—Three thousand emigrants : WATCII AND JOBBING MATERIAL, ASTURING
for the thousands. Good
P
arrived at New York Saturday night.—
care and good pasture guaranteed.
CLOCKS,
An eight year old son of Chas. Green, of'
F
or
a le .
Brooklyn, has been rescued from tramps j Spectacles and Eye-Glaases. One yoke of 4 year S
old Steers and two
by monks of St. Francis, near Crenon, i
Wholesale and Retail.
for sale at
B. C. POWERS’,
Letter E-above Madrid.
35
Brunswick, Me. Cows,
Pa.—There are ten cases small pox at j
North Adams, Mass.—Wm. O'Donnell, |
indicted in New York for kicking his wife j VEAL CALVES Wanted !
Farm for Sale.
to death, has been convicted of murder in me,I*ariners
should bring their Veal Calves to N North Phillips, 4 1-2 miles from depot,
and
I
will
pay
cash
for
them,
or
kill
and
acres land, suitably divided into till
the second degree and sentenced for life.
on commission. FRED E. JACOBS. age.RjO
pasture and woodland. Inquire of
—Ilarriman lead in the Chicago walk. sellMile
Square, Avon.
20-38*
35tf
MRS. J. S. GOLDSMITH.

KJL WILL,

I

It STANDS at the HEAD.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING

DOMESTIC.

The Pioneer in all Improvements.
The Leader in the Progress of Invention.
The Model of the Modern Systems.
The Originator of Approved Methods.
FOR SALE IN PHILLIPS BY

E .M .R O B IN S O N ,
Dealer in all kinds of

H O U S E H O LD
FU R N ITU R E ,

Coffins & Caskets,

PICTURE FRAMES, Etc.
No. 3 Beal Block, Phillips.
£3^"Call and examine.

23

Now on sale and during rhe season,
first-class E xcursion T ickets, from
Chicago and local points, to D EN V ER, COLORADO S P R IN G S, and
PU EBLO , AND R E T U R N , by six
(6) DIFFERENT ROUTES, a t wonder
fully low rates. These tickets will b<
good going west within fifteen (15
days from date of sale, and to re tu n
until October 31st following.
Pullm an Palace Cars are run by
this Company from CHICAGO t<
COUNCIL B L U F FS , T O PEK A an
KAN8AS C ITY , form ing a line witi
but one change of cars to D E N V EE
and PU EB LO . Dining Cars arc a t
tached to all through trains, in whicl
meals can be obtained a t the reason
able price of seventy-five cents.

For rates, further information,
and
Map of United
Stateselegant
free, address,
J. ft, A. BEAN. Gen’l Eastern A gt..
317 Broadway.NewYork.and 306
Washington 8 t., Boston, Mass.

•b J
NEW

SPRING
—OF—

STO C K

MILLINERY
—AND—

Fancy Goods!

Opened T u c s . , M;»y ID.
A carefully selected Stock, comprising
the Latest Stylos, in H a t s a x i d
B o n n o ts,
C oisots,
GLOVES. LACES, FRINGES, ETC.
Miss Ada Rand still lifts charge of
the Millinery Department.
35
L. N. BRACKETT.
Beal Block, Phillips.

Post Office Hours.

Until Further Notice.
From 5.45 a. m. to 6.30 a. m.; from 7.35 a. into 12 m.; from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.; from 6 p.
m. to 8.40 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
From 12 m. to 12.30 p. m.: from 7 p. in. to 8 Pm.
E. M. ROBINSON, P. M.
Phillips, May 6.
35
All persons wishing to send money to the
Lewiston Jonrnal, bv leaving it with the
Postmaster, can have it sent without any
expense to them.
E. M. 1L

Charles H. Vining,

Dealer in
Woo!, Hides and Skins. Office in store
formerly occupied b y j. W, Porter.
Strong. Me., April 8,1880.
6m31

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a T i v e , L o c a l P a p e i ’. - S h O O p e r Y e a r .

Y/fagmgsi,,

To the People of Phillips, Madrid, IJ«nge’ey,

Avon, Strong and nil the surrounding country : I would
say that I have just icccived from New York and Boston t.ho Largest

Stock of Spring, Summer and Heavy Weight

Ready Made Clothing

Ever before shown at any one time in Franklin County. People no need
to go to Portland or Lewiston to find ;t large and well-selected stock of
CLOTH IN C , for we carry as large a stock as the average city store, and
run them J U S T as L O W . M y Expenses India/ Very M uch Sm aller, ice
CAM and WILL SELL CLOTHING Just as LOW as it can he
bought anywhere We mean business and will do just as we advertise.

p r ic e s .
Gjod
Overalls,
well-made, 55
Good,Nobby,well-made Suits,$5.00 to J2G.?
iO
0.03 Braces,
Boys’ Suits,
1.75 1,rn
5
:]
Pants,.
50 5.00 Fancy Shirts,
Blue Flannel k YachtSuits, 8.00 15.00 Undershirts and Drawer; 25
50 Socks at Ail Prices,
A Good Man’s Hat,
look

at

Y

H i ' J* P l i IN

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy
ing Plasters having similar sound
65 ing names. See that the word
125 C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

these

We have the Agency lor the

A. K G O

p ro u d
BENSON’S
GAPCINE
PLASTERS

150

2.00
75

i: i t

x, 1> >K„,. t,. rot—it adiusts itself to even- possible position of the wearer without strain.
T,‘A-a mir. We have a very large line of WHITE & FA 1
UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS. SAILOR SHIR IS a.rand Paper COLLARS and CUFFS,
NECK WEAR of all kinds; latest, nobby styles Linen.
all styles.

THE LATEST STYLES
OF HATS AND CAPS.
--------o--------

Oak Hall Custom Department.

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

ISPW e have samples of 125 different styles of Suitings. Any one wanting a suit made
S E A B U R Y &. J O H N S O N ,
to order will do well to give us a call. These goods will be very firmly made, warranted to
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
suit
in
every
way,
or
you
are
not
required
to
take
them.
Made
up
in
the
latest
Nobby
Styles.
Sold by all M edicine Dealers
Cotne down to Farmington on the little Sandy Rivet Railroad
and visit the E -t OPU *» SURE R E M E D Y AT LAST. Price 25cts.
truly,
i
S
o
n
s
i
o
.
'
Your
|MEAD'SMedicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
ton Clotlxing
G E O R G i i I H . JACOBS.
and Country Stores.
8t3o*

To Advertise;

Maine Central R-RCommencing Monday, Oct13, 1880.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S
4ELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

, ''-pSKXGEK TRAINS will leave FARM
ER TON for PORTLAND and BOSTON .and
V’aKWJSTOX BRUNSWICK and RATH,
atf,^
8-I0
A. M.
rMtXEH TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON

PJ LFWISTON Lower Station at 3.45 P. M..
t ’.epting Saturday. Passengers takinpthif
leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve»>
Fir>vHH"
Vii ' ’ eonnect
2 at Rrunswick with Night
Trainsinfor
IJangor and Boston.
- / As SENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
rRves at FARMINGTON at 5.15 P. M.
reight Train arrives at 1.35.
r, 4
PAVSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
4 ' °|'1 land, Oct. 17th, 1830.
Iyl2*

A

generous

ofeer

bheom
at STc PILLS!
For Rheumatism, Nen-

ral-HUi. Gout .Biliousness
and Headache, have
been used more than
sixty years and never
have failed to cure.
AFile
l m H TOint
I i I j ’S
ment
'Tver failing cure for all klndsof Piles —
'psands testify to these facts. Circulars
“ample boxes,(full size) sent free. Please
h ,sD»nips to pay return postage. For sale
this
'!']* Place tbyj H INK LEY, FULLER &
p‘
Y ;rN.
PrloVce 25 cents per box. O. A. HILL, Pro*
. f"r, Portland, Me.
3-*42

a

|8 1 H

PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.

IRON BITTERS

are highly recommended for all diseases re- B
quiring a certain and efficient t o n i c ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- §
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches §
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
i;te aa charm on the digestive organs, removing a ll dyspeptic symptoms, such
like
the JU
Food, Belching, Heat inviv the
Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tile only
as Tasting
~ tthQ
EM OOLhy JL>VJAjHHHbyj JLjCwt/v
"T’'11 v.vv __blaeken the teeth or give
IIron
r o n Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book 32 pp of
useful and amusing reading— sent free.
’
*

BROWN- CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS

-1 h advert iser who spends vpuards of $5.(:«0
i year, and who invest stem than $3.0 <</ u in
this List, writes: "Your Select Local Li I
paid me Letter last near Til A Y A L L Tit h)
OTHER ADVERTISING I DID."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name of a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in e\cry
instance tile REST. When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from £2
to $80. The price for one inch one mont h
in the entire list Is $625. The regular rates
of the papers for the same space and time
are $2,980.14. The list includes 553 newspa
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY and ',05
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 20 are State Cap
itals, 363 places of over 5,000 population, and
lf;8 County Seats. Fore pyol List, and otlc r
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
10 Spruce St., N. V
Iy8
Folks should send
8
a three cent stamp
for a free book of ..
nearly 100 large oc- *
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by j)r. E.
R Foote, t he author of
0ni30

Medical
Common Sense & Plain Home Ta
in scrofula. Diseases of Men and Women,’
W
A
N
T
E
D
Experienced
Agents
land
33. T . p a h i l e i i ,
and all chronic
ehron ailments, with the evidence
for our new work.
D. H . TOOTHAKER,
of their curabili
Phillips, - - Maine.
ty. Address MurN |.
Dealer In
“CONVERSATIONS
ON
THE
BIBLE.
”
1
,
|
S
ag
a
ray Hill Pub. Co.
by
Rev.
Dr.
Enoch
Pond,
President
of
the
n
11x768, N. Y. City.
Watchmaker
and
Jeweler!
FREE
JRVGOODS
& GROCERIES,
B a n g o r Theological Seminary.
We have
AND DEAUKR IN
spared no expense to make this tiie mo-i
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
beautiful woik ever sold in the State of
Townof Phillips
Business,
2 yoo<l Goods at Low Prices
Repairing Fine Watches a specialty Maine. The reputation of Dr. Pond needs The Selectmen
will be in session
W a tc h e s

is the order of the day.

h A. D A SC O M B ,
F3ySICIAN& SURGEON,
0m
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
nic®and Residence with C. C. Bangs.
3in42*

,-J V

«
t§
? C lo clis.

Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
ished without extra charge.
3-26*
GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.
Prices
per cent. Co . Phila.. fa
3.3 reduced
National38Publishing
(tj/yn a week . $12 a day at home easily
,1^ /Z made. Costly outfit free. Address
1y23*
True & Co., Portland, Me.

no comment. For particulars cal! on or at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on
address C. A. NICHOLS & CO., Springtield, Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the
Mass.
_
4135
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON, Jt(„
T. B. HUNTER,
Fine Steel Engravings. Choice subjects. Low
29
i). C. LEAVITT.
est prices. Send for Catalogue and price list.
AGENTS WANTED. Address
4t35
no
J. C. McCURDY A Co., Philadelphia, Pa

MAKE HOST“BW tlFUL.

Nice Job Work at this Offi

8
A T it

more;

T he jPliillips Thionograph, a L ive, Local P a D e r - $ 1 .0 0 per Y ear.
and

H um or.

NCE

g r a n d o p e n in g

Pride goes before a fall, and so does
summer.
Purchasers of “rare old china” are oft
en stuck cup people.
-OFIt must be an extravagant woman who
“beggars description.”
ANOTHER
Thermometers reform late in life ; they
never become “temperate” until nearly
GO.
To keep apples from decaying, put them
in a cool place—where there is a large
family of children.
Some men are never more possessed of
Having just returned from tlie City, I now can
a devil than when they are self-possessed.
show you all
—Yonkers Gazette.
The Hawkeye describes a shingle wed Larger than EverfBefore
ding as occurring when the first child is
old enough to spank.
A little city girl one morning ended her
prayer with, “Now, good-by, God, I’m Spring Overcoats,
going into the country.”
A bore is a man who spends so much
Spring Suits,
time talking about himself that you can’t
talk about yourself.—Eli Perkins.
My Stock lias never before been up to what it now
Latest
Styles,
“Just keep Mum,” as the fellow said to
is, and I invite all to call and look over the largest stock of
the keeper of the poorhouse, when he left
his maternal parent at that institution.
ScFancy Goods, Boots
hoe s,
Never address your conversation to a All Nobby and Sure to Please.Dry
person engaged in footing up a column of
Room
Paper,
Cloth
and
Lace
Cur
figures. There's nothing so deaf as an
adder.
tains, Shawls, Woolens,
“Soldiers must be fearfully dishonest,”
Hats Sc Caps, Jewel
said Mrs. Partington. “It seems to be
an occurrence every night for a sentry
ry, Watches,
to be relieved of his watch.”
Clocks,
“There is no disgrace in being poor,”
we are told, and we're howling glad of
Cent’s
Neck
Wear,
Hosiery, Satchels, &c.,
TH E N E A TES T OUT.
it, for there are enough other disadvan
tages about it without that one.
Ever in town, and my prices will insure. I sell goods to Live and Let Live.
A little Illinois boy’s new boots were
too big for him. His brother proposed to
chop off the ends. The plan was tried on
one foot, with a loss of three toes.
A naughty man who had the contribu
A Few Extra Bargains. I)o not expect to get these goods
tion box shoved under his nose just after
AND NECKW EAR.
an appeal to enter in at the straight gate,
at these prices right along, for they can be had only for a short time:
said he supposed they wished to make sure
500 yards double width Figured Dress Goods, 12 1-2 c. 500 yds. 22 in. same, 8 cts.
of the gate-money.
1,000 “ New Shades, very handsome, 20 c.; regular price, 25 c.
300 “ “
“ double width, 25 c .; regular price, 35 c.
“But, Freddy, how could you think of
Job lot 36 inch goods, new styles, 35 c.—Examine.
calling auntie stupid? Go to her imme
400 yards All Linen Crash Remnants, 6c. 500 yds. same, very heavy and wide, 8c.
diately and tell her that you are sorry.”
Small lot Unbleached Cotton, at 6 1-2 c. Satins, Silks, Lastings, Cord and Tassels,
Freddy goes to auntie and says : “ Auntie,
Buttons and every thing to match goods. Before you buy be sure and call.
I am sorry you are stupid.”
Said Fogg, smarting under the hands of
The largest and most complete stock
The Best Stock Ever in Town.
the barber, “ I wish you were where your
in Phillips. Call and look over the
razor is.” “ Where is that?” asked the
]*tock of Ties, Bibs, Collars, Rib
tonsorial artist. “Underground,” replied
bons, Perfumes,
Soaps, IA
Lisle^GloVes,
buns.
Perfumes. Soans.
rU'J GloVes. Fringes,
Frimres. ^New Stock of Kids, Sun Shades,
Fogg, with a snap.—Transcript.
all
prices;
Laces,
Hamburgs,
Buttons,
Hosiery, Cotton Yarns; a fine line of Corsets,
“Major, I see two cocktails carried to
Ruches,
Summer
Undervests,
etc.,
etc.
Do not fail to call when you are in want oi
your room every morning, as if you had
any
thing
in
the
line
of
F
A
N
C
Y
G
0 0 1 )!S .
some one to drink with.” “ Yes, sir; one
cocktail makes me feel like another man;
and, of course, I’m bound to treat the
BY HENRY W . TRUE.
other man.”
“ Why did George Washington cross
PAPER, CLOTH AND LACE CURTAINS, and LACE SHAMS. In this department 1
the Delaware in the ice during the storm
claim to have the most complete stock ever in Phillips. Call before you buy and get price-*
of an awful night?” asked a teacher of
Remember the place to buy your Boots and Shoes.-'
her young class in history. ‘ I reckon,”
papers
Largest stock in town. I sell to Live and Let Live.
piped a small voice in answer, “ it was be U / A I I
sure and call before you buy and look at the In?"
cause he wanted to get on the other side.” I I H L L & Borders, pers in the New Styles. Children’sJ Shoes,
I Styles of Walking Shoes, both button and lace, blip'
all prices. GENT’S SHOES in lace and buttons.
It is reported that a well-made copper
Fancy Low Cut, and Leg Boots. WORKING SHOES, for men and boys, hand made aim
hatchet was discovered some three feet
every pair warranted. Be sure and call before you buy.
A.IjXj 3XTEW,
below the surface of the earth by work
men who were digging a grave near Gir
ard, 111., a few days ago; but nobody And we Sell Thera at Wholesale Prices. C E N T ’S Sc B O Y S ’ H A TS A N D C A PS.
ever knew any Western man to bury one.
In this department I keep as good a stock as you can find in town, and the prices shall h0
as low
l o1 as you can find them elsewhere.
“Mamma, I don’t think the people who
make dolls are very pious people,” said
a good stock, and any one going to buy can save mon
a little girl to her mother one day. “ Why Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti W O O LEN S, -eyI keep
by calling and getting prices.
not, my child?” “Because you can never j cles, Perfumeries, School
make them kneel. I always have to lay I
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, Eye-Glasses, Etc. in want
my doll down on her stomach to say her
Books; a New Lot of
prayers.”
any thing in this department, call before you buy.
School Cards, Stationery, Wallets and a full line of Notions.
,
Fancy Stationery
The late Dr. Bethune asked a morose
Gents Neck Ties, Hosiery , Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, Suspenders and a full line of N®
and miserly old man how he was getting
Goods
in
this
department.
JU ST IN.
A few dozen of those 75 cent overalls for 50 cts.
along. The man replied, “ What busi
ness is that of yours?” Said the doctor,
keep Only the
“0, sir, I am one of those who take an * U l / d L l / O ■■ We
lies:, and as fine a A Yery Choice T E A , Selling for 40 Cents, worth 60 Cents— Warranted*
interest even in the meanest of God’s line
of Imported and Domestic CIGARS as can be V *
YS
creature’s.”
found in the county.
C H O IC E C IG A R S & T O B A C C O .
A wealthy man, displaying one day his
jewels to a philosopher, the latter said :
|W*I invite all to call and look over my stock bef<Ve
“Thank you, sir, for being willing to Hmkley, Fuller & Craedn,
buying, as I am always pleased to show goods whetli^1
share such magnificent jewels with me.”
“ Share them with you, sir? What do
you buy or not. Remember 1 sell goods only for CASH*
No 1 Beal Block,
you mean?” Why, you allow me look at
them; and what more can you do with
them vourself.”
m i l l i p s , 38 JVXaino. B. F. H A YD E N , 2 Beal Block, Phillips-

EWXt OCK

ID B oiP isiin

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
EVER OPENED IN PHILLIPS.

H a ts,

H a ts!

Uent’sFnrnisliiiigs

w

OOLENS!

Gutting & Making

Ladies Fancy Goods,

Largest Stock Room Paper in Town.

Boots&Shoes.:

